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Worship Schedule: The Season of Easter, May 2022
Sunday, May 1, 10am: Communion
Scripture: Acts 9: 1-9
Message: “The Damascene Moment.”

composer Florence Price, whose many
creations are finally gaining recognition.

* NOTE: There is NO Kendal communion
service this month due to Covid restrictions.

Sunday, May 22, 10am:
Scripture: Acts 16: 9-15.
Message: “The Long Story.”

Sunday, May 8, 10am:
Scripture: John 10:22-30
Message: “No One Can”

Sunday, May 29, 10am:
Scripture: Acts 16: 16-34
Message: “We Do Not Serve Ourselves.”

Sunday, May 15, 10am: Special Music Sunday!
Come hear one of the great choral works of

...Remember to join us June 5 after
church for the Church Picnic!

It was the last Sunday in Lent when Pastor
Cindy preached on the sound of the stones crying
out. John Weiss approached her at the end of the
service with an idea: that we as a church could
create a visual statement of our support for the
people of Ukraine, whose stones are crying out.
If you have never seen church business
following its path, it is a fascinating thing.
Asking a congregation to adopt an idea is like
asking someone to adopt a child—the idea is
shaped by the conversations that ensue, and it is
changed, and it becomes the idea of the people.
Worship, Music, and Spiritual Life was the
first committee to ponder the suggestion. With
hopes they sent it to Justice, Peace and the
Integrity of Creation, from which it was sent to
Adult Education. In Adult Education a date was
set aside: May 1, after church, would be a
program that would focus on Ukraine. At the
time, we had no program yet to suggest—the
decision about any public statement of the
church goes to Session which had not yet met—
but even if Session did not approve the stones,
Adult Education was ready to set aside time to
talk together about the situation in Ukraine, a
crisis about which we are all concerned.
It was following the Easter Sunday service
that Mariette Geldenhuys mentioned to me that
she is a conversation partner with Oleg Darchuk,
who is caught in Ukraine. His wife, Dr. Olga
Zimina, is here in Ithaca and would be happy to
speak to audiences about the history and current
sufferings of the people. What a miracle this was







SERVICE AUCTION—June 12!
What has Joe been doing?
More New Members to meet
Is the church building empty all week?
A Mission Trip Opportunity!

suggested, just when we were looking for such a
leader! I excitedly asked for her contact, and we
have been in conversation since.
At Session the next week, we had a sketch of
the idea, a time set out, a speaker for the day, and a
stone mason, Joe Brain of Brainstone, who
volunteered to help us construct it safely. Session
set a schedule: we will hear from the speaker first
at Adult Education time on Sunday, May 1, and
construct the temporary monument together
following that. On May 8, Mother’s Day, we
would invite the rest of the congregation to help
us surround the memorial with sunflower seeds, in
hopes that Ukraine too will experience a season in
which to rebuild and regrow.
The church is a marvelous organization, able
to do so much more together than any of us could
do alone. Conversations shape ideas, both for
actions and deeds and within us. We are strong
only because we are together, ready to discuss and
work through everything side by side.
Thank you all for your many gifts!
Be well, pray often,
and do it all with love.
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From Pastor Cindy

Announcements and Reminders

Adult Education

Annual Church Picnic

Dear Friends,
It may be that because I write this as I sit in
front of a window looking westward across the
backyard, the field behind it, across the lake, and
to the hills on the lake's west side that I often find
something in nature to write about, and so today
as I write, I am also waiting for the chirps of the
yellow warblers that tell me they have returned to

my willow tree. Each year I wait, and each year
they return. Because I know they will return, I
enjoy the waiting.
Waiting is an activity our culture doesn't
appreciate. It is seen as a waste of time. Whether
we are waiting in traffic, or a grocery line, or for a
bus, our minds are usually filled with the thoughts
of what else we could be accomplishing if only we
weren't waiting.

All these thoughts do is add to our frustration at
having to wait. These lulls in our everyday
busyness can, instead, be times of enjoyment and
rest, and, yes, even productivity. So, take the
crossword puzzle you've been meaning to do or
the top magazine from your "I'm going to read it
someday" stack and enjoy them as you sit in the
doctor's waiting room. Notice the variety of the
image of God found in your fellow shoppers as you

wait in the check-out line. Consider how you
might ask for forgiveness from a friend as you wait
in a road construction back-up, and remember
that we live our days waiting for Christ’s return.
Because we know he will return, we can enjoy the
waiting.
Well, it's time for me to sign off as I need to
check out an unfamiliar bird chirp, and Linda has
been waiting long enough for me to send this to

her. Wishing you the peace and enjoyment of the
occasional moments of waiting,

May 1: Please come join us to hear Dr. Olga
Zimina speak about her homeland, Ukraine.
Her husband and other family are still there,
and she can give us a direct report of all they
are experiencing on the ground. Join us
afterwards for an opportunity to help the
church make a visual statement of our support
for the people of Ukraine.
May 8: Stephen Spinelli, our amazing choral
director, will introduce us to the life and work
of Florence Price, an amazing but historically
underperformed black female composer, whose
work will be featured in Special Music Sunday
on May 15.
May 15: Laura George, our interim DCE, will
lead us in Godly Play for Adults. Come wonder
with us as we create together the sacred space
in which to experience a Biblical story shared
in the Godly Play style. Be prepared to join in
the wonder!
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Please join us June 5th for the Annual Church
Picnic, after church in Dewitt Park (next to the
church)! If you are able, bring your own plates,
glasses/mugs and cutlery. Those who are so
moved, please bring a dish-to-pass. Sandwiches
and coffee and lemonade will be provided, and

Joe is going to try to get the grill going! We hope
to see you there!

A Note to
Livestream Viewers.

1 – Ashley Bohn
3—Olivia Pratt
8 – Oscar Sybert
9 – Eh Tha Yooi Lee
10 – Ezra Sybert
12 - Virginia Hine
18 – Phil Courtney
28 — James Russell
30 – Hannah Kohut
31 – Joy Mecenas
...and an official welcome to
Anja Spaak, born in April!
...We would love to add your birthday
and/or your anniversary.
If it’s not here, please let the office
know and we will be happy to add it!

If you are watching our livestream broadcasts at
home and would like to be able to participate more

fully by joining in the singing of the hymns, please
contact the church office to find out how to get a
hymnal. Bulletins are available in advance of each
Sunday so you can follow along with all the
responses. We hope you can join us in-person
soon!

Church Website:
firstpresithaca.org
Don’t forget to look at the church website! On
it you will find bulletins, worship services,
forms for the church directory, and a “contact
us” page for any other questions or requests—

May 22: Ithaca Welcomes Refugees was started
by Pastor Kirianne back in 2015 in the midst of
the Syrian refugee crisis. Since then, the group
has grown wings! Come to hear more about
what they are doing and how we can support
them today.
May 29: Pastor Kirianne will lead us in reading
a short story, “Escape,” by Barbara Rosen. With
a nod to surrealism, this short story retells that
of Adam and Eve, raising questions about
theology, imagery, exegesis (the study of
scripture), and pastoral care. Come join us to
read and discuss!

Birthdays in May

like nametags or mission trips or anything else.
You can also find a copy of this very Good

News! All kinds of information is there—stop
by and say hello while you’re at it!
- With love from your church!

We hold in our daily prayer:
Ann Cedarholm; Bobbie Collyer; Suzy
Courtney; Tom Hurst; Betsy Mann; Gayle
Park; David Morey; Jean Radice; Connie
and Don Scott, and their family.

Our particular prayers are with:
Janet Mara on the death of her
husband, Mark; Margaret Shackell,
on the death of her father, Roger;
and Brad McFall as his brother, Greg,
faces a terminal cancer diagnosis.
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Deacons Corner

We are updating our membership directory! We’d

A couple of reminders bear note: The Kitchen
Cupboard continues to gather and deliver donated
non-perishable food items and/or cash for
distribution at the Salvation Army building on
Albany Street. Deposit your donations in the
cupboard inside the south entry door. They are
collected by a Deacon each week and transported to
Albany Street.
Graduating high school students who have been
active in the life of the church and are continuing
their education encouraged to apply for one of the
annual Deacon Awards. Contact Deacons Abby
Crimmins or Armando Pacheco for further
information (see the bulletin board opposite Dodds
Hall for the list and photos of current Deacons).
Applications should be submitted by mid-May.
Deacon Stella Martz makes arrangements to purchase
altar flowers each Sunday to enhance our service.
You are invited to cover the cost of flowers and have
a loved one commemorated in the bulletin.

as of March 31, 2022

The Board of Deacons is seeking applicants for

love you and your family to be featured in it. In-

the 2022 Deacons’ Student Grant. The purpose of

person churchgoers (members/nonmembers), please

the Deacons’ Student Grant is to encourage and

stop by the photo station for your family group

assist members of our church family wishing to

photo or headshot on Sunday and fill out your

pursue their education beyond high school. These

family’s info using the paper forms. For our

activities can include trade school (or job-related

remotely-connected members, an online form is

available at https://tinyurl.com/church44!

training), community college, university studies or
other educational opportunities that support the
transition of the applicant to adulthood and

Geneva Presbytery has a new
Executive Presbyter!

independence.
The grant is meant to be a supplement to

Our Presbytery, the Presbytery of Geneva,

existing financial support for the student. Monies

welcomes a new Executive Presbyter. The Executive

can be used toward educational expenses, such as

Presbyter serves as the primary staffperson for the

tuition and fees required for enrollment and/or

Presbytery, which is (in our case) the regional body

fees, books, supplies, or equipment required for

to which our church belongs, spanning from Elmira

courses.

to Sodus Point, and from Ithaca to Hammondsport.
The Rev. Marjorie Ackerman grew up in a
farming community in Michigan and has spent most
of her ministry with small congregations in the

Interested applicants can apply in one of two
ways:


Midwest USA. Her interest now is in faithful risktaking and the discernment of vision in the
community of the church.

Church Financial Snapshot:

Deacons’ Student Grant

Membership Connections

In person (masked) monthly meetings of the Deacons
have returned to Dodds Hall with a Zoom attendance
alternative for the time being.

Welcome to
our region of
churches, Rev.

Pledged for 2022: $314,623

Marjorie

Received to date: $90,574

Ackerman!

Complete the following Google Form:
https://forms.gle/Rre3kPnetxp7q8yM8



Request an application from the church office
(office@firstpresithaca.org; 607-272-2800).
Completed applications should then be
returned to the church office.

Applications are due May 15, 2022.

Total income to date: $135,429.46
Actual expenses to date: $117,361.49

Please contact Abby Crimmins
(abby.crimmins@gmail.com) with any questions.

These numbers shift throughout the year and
change with seasons. Thank you to all! We will
keep this box updated in future newsletters.
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Roofers at work at Cape Fear PC

Mission Trip Opportunity
Interested in hands-on mission work? Join a group
working in New Bern, North Carolina. Members of
First Presbyterian church have traveled to New
Bern, a community that has experienced severe
damage from hurricanes, to work on rehabilitating
housing for residents in this beautiful coastal town.
Covid has prevented the group from continuing
their annual work trips. All skill levels are welcome
to join the group which is housed in a Presbyterian
Church facility in New Bern.
A projected tie frame for the trip would be next fall
for a week of work and camaraderie. If you are interested, contact Suzy Courtney
(mscourtney228@gmail.com). To find our what
such a trip is like, talk to Harris Faulkner, Sandra
Greene, or Phil Courtney.
Some of the crew and work from 2019!
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Joe has been Hard at Work!
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Welcome to New Members of the Church!
...Continued from last month’s edition!

Joe Bocchiaro hasn’t been working with us very
long, but look at all that he’s already
accomplished!

The two photos you see on the right are of
changing the lightbulbs on the spotlights in the
sanctuary. Look how tall that ladder is! Atop it
is Joe’s neighbor Mark Cushing, whom some of
you might know from Cushing Builders, and
others with especially sharp eyes might
recognize as one of the bagpipers who comes to
play for us every year on Reformation Sunday at
the end of October.

...Be careful, Mark!

La Jerne Terry Cornish
grew up in Baltimore,
Maryland and was a
member of Trinity
Presbyterian Church for
40 years. She is an
ordained Elder and
Deacon; she also served as
a Commission Lay Pastor
from 2009 until 2018. Her
son, Wayne Cornish, Jr.
who lives in Aberdeen,
Maryland, is her pride and
joy.
La Jerne loves to cook and
especially enjoys sitting on
the deck smoking ribs,
pork shoulders, or brisket.
Smoking is truly an hours
long activity that is a
wonderful escape for her
and a joy for her friends
who get to eat what she
cooks.

Deborah L. Ptak grew up in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. She
began her career as a social
worker before becoming an
administrator in the Madison
Public Schools District, the
Baltimore City Public
Schools, and now the Ithaca
City School District. She has
two children, Em, PtakPressman who lives in Atlanta, Georgia and Joshua
Ptak-Pressman, who lives in
Madison, Wisconsin. Deb
loves to garden, cook, travel
and listen to good music!
She is an excellent baker as
well. Her lemon crisp cookies are a family favorite!

Editor’s note: Deb baked us
lemon crisp cookies the Sunday that she was received by
the congregation as a member. They are truly delicious!

David Brown writes: “Hi, my name’s
Dave Brown. What’s yours? I was born
on 11/11 at 3am in Ideal Hospital,
Endwell, NY. I consider myself a very
lucky and blessed human being. My soul
belongs to God; my decisions are mine.
Some have proven more fruitful than
others!
As a graduate of both Onondaga
Community College and Ithaca College
School of Music (‘82) I enjoyed a brief
stint teaching high school music in
Candor, NY before moving to Austin, TX
to complete a Master’s Degree at the
Butler School of Music.
There I was fortunate to be affiliated
with the infamous Mrs. Phyllis Young
and her UT String Project—a large Suzuki
program. I was her office manager and
taught music theory to children 4-16yo.
What a delight!
I transferred careers to retail and had
some success there. Health concerns
brought me back home to New York in
1995.
I enjoy getting to know folks from all
walks of life. I like gardening roses, auto
dealing, cooking and baking,
woodworking, leatherwork, pysanky,
fashion design, and singing!
I’m pleased to be attending services
here at First Presbyterian Church of
Ithaca! Each Sunday renews my spirit
with a “bright” outlook for a hopeful
future even in these troubled times.
Thank you for all the kindnesses you’ve
shown me!
Most graciously,
Mr. David Mark Brown
...Photo to come! Look for that and more
bios in next month’s newsletter!

Good News
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What Happens in Our Building All Week?

When we said we had a busy church, we didn’t
mention the student films that are made here!
Here are some still shots from a scene depicting a
memorial service, directed by Ithaca College
student Sydney Relihan, who filmed on site here.

Every once in a while someone will ask, “Isn’t
the church building rather empty all week?”
Nope—it isn’t! You’d be surprised at how busy it
is, so we thought we’d share a little about it here!
We have a number of professionals and groups
that call our building their main home. On the top
of the list is Open Doors English, an ESL (English
for Speakers of other Languages) program for
adults. ODE is the only program in Ithaca that
does not turn anyone away who wishes to learn
English, and thus is home to many who would not
have access to language help otherwise. It is a
critical resource.
Perhaps because of that connection, we are
also the official home of Ithaca Welcomes
Refugees. Both these groups have gone primarily
online in recent years, but are beginning to open
up again for in-person classes and events.

If you’re looking at these in black and white and
wanting to see color, go to the church website—
publications—to see a color copy of this Good
News newsletter!

Janet Mara, who has been in our prayers following
the loss of her husband Mark.) Other days you
might find:














ITE violin classes;
NYSSMA students rehearsing;
NYS Baroque orchestra concerts;
Cayuga Chamber Orchestra and Cayuga
Chamber Youth Orchestra concerts;
The Cayuga Vocal Ensemble;
ODE special meals and fundraisers;
Voting for Colombian ex-pats;
Susan Van Sickle’s piano studio recitals;
Kitchen users catering events;
Cornell’s Glee Club;
URO classes and programs;
4-H summer camps;
...and many others!

Suzette Sullivan is here all week working as a
counselor from her office on the second floor.
Panda Musgrove has her art studio across the hall
from Suzette. Her goal is to open classes for small
groups in a number of creative and decorative arts
and crafts.

Please note that in all this, I have not begun
to address the church functions that take place:
meetings, small groups, Bible Studies, Tai Chi
gatherings, choir, memorial services and weddings
and services held by the church and its
community. Probably you can each think of
something I’ve left off this list of happenings. We
have a busy home!

We house the Piperventilators (whom you’ll
hear in worship from time to time), and the Contra
Dance Music Jam; Cornell’s Chamber Singers; the
Finger Lakes Pipe Band (headed by Mark Cushing,
on the ladder at left!); a house church called Living
Hope Fellowship; and Ithaca’s Community Game
Night that meets in Dodds Hall every Thursday
evening.

One of our favorite things is when people
drop by during the week to say hello. Someone
from your staff is generally here in the office from
8:30-12:30 Monday and Friday, and 8:30-5pm
Tuesday through Thursday—and of course
Thursday Night, for Chancel Choir. Come by
when you are passing through downtown. We
would love to see you and say hello!

Every week sees an AA meeting on Tuesday
evening and four blocks of time reserved for organ
playing in the sanctuary. Every month sees the
Friendship Center meal prep run by the amazing
John Weiss (and started by the equally inspiring

From Kiri and the rest of the staff,
Cindy, Ian, Joe, Kate, Laura,
Linda and Steve!
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We Had a Great Easter Egg Hunt!

Youth and Children
May Children and Youth Schedule
Date

Acolyte

Godly Play Story

May 1

Moo Eh
Good Shepherd
Soemya
May 8 Joseph A. The Synagogue and the Upper Room
May 15 Liam
The Circle of the Holy Eucharist
May 22 Jonah M. Symbols of the Holy Eucharist
May 29 Joseph A. Saul Changes

Story
Teller
Ben

Door
Person
Laura

Youth Group
Scripture Lesson

Tavie/Laura

Suzanne

David

Laura/Suzanne

Laura

Ben

Service Auction
Planning
Scripture Lesson

Laura

Linda

Ben

(needed)

It’s time for the Service Auction!
Sunday, June 12 at 11:30 am in Dodds Hall
What is it? A live auction of services donated in advance
by members of the congregation.

YG Facilitator

Tavie/Laura/Suzanne

Godly Play Story: Laura
Baptism
Service Auction
Laura/Suzanne/Tavie
Planning

The Children and Youth Program is looking for your
help! There are so many ways to serve–as a nursery
volunteer, a Godly Play storyteller or doorperson, as a
helper with youth events, or by serving on the YMSS

committee once a month. We especially need the ideas

Services can be things like:

and perspectives of parents and caregivers. Reach out to










laura@firspresithaca.org to learn more.

Handyman services for 3 hours
A dinner for 6 at our house
Sunset boat ride with dessert for 4
Fresh garden vegetables every week for 6 weeks
Pizza and pool party
Help with your computer/technology questions
Guided hike or wilderness tour
Woodworking lessons

…or really anything that you can do or imagine!
All the funds we raise will go to support youth programs
such as trips, missions, and Christian camp experiences.
Please have fun, put on your creative hats for a wonderful
cause, and help us strengthen our fellowship together.
We’ll begin with Fellowship Hour in Dodds Hall, look at
samples/displays of items that are available, and then start
the auction!
Submit your donations today!

Donation cards will be available starting
Sunday, May 1 in the Narthex,
or online at bit.ly/FPCIService22
Cards are due Sunday, May 29 (Memorial Weekend!)
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Godly Play for Adults
Interested in learning more about Godly Play, our
Montessori-style curriculum for ages K-6? Join us for a
special Adult Education session on May 15—Godly
Play for Adults.

We will go through a Godly Play session exactly as our
children do each Sunday—getting ready to cross the
threshold, gathering in the circle to hear a story, and
wondering about it together. We’ll then process what
we’ve learned through play (we call it “work time”)
and come together to share our work and a small
snack.
Godly Play has a way of opening up deep and peaceful
spiritual exploration, and this Adult Education session
has been a powerful experience for participants in the
past. We welcome everyone to attend.
(Please note, this event will be held in the second floor
Godly Play classroom.)

Huge thanks to John Ullberg for taking

Our Weekly Programs

these great photos of the Easter Egg Hunt!

Youth Group (6th-12th grade)
Sundays 9:00-9:50 am
An opportunity for youth to continue to deepen their
understanding of God, their calls to service, and their
relationships to one another and the world.
Nursery (Pre K)

Sundays 9:30 am-11:30 pm
A calm nurturing space where babies and small children
can play, rest, or hear stories during the service. Also
runs during Adult Ed from 11:30-12:30 as needed.
Godly Play® (K-6th grade)
Sundays 10:15-11:15 am
Godly Play® uses a creative curriculum with a Montessori foundation to explore the mystery of God’s presence
in our lives. Through story, wondering, and play, children are able to explore larger dimensions of belief and
theological meaning.
Youth Choir
Sundays 11:30 am-12:30 pm
A chance for our children to sing and make music together, directed by our very own Rev. Kirianne Weaver!

